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HELEN LAFONE
on

THE FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.

A TALK OF ENGLISH Lift,

CHAPTER XXIX.
an unexpected caller.

It was a few misâtes before the din
ner hour when Sir Cuthben came in to 
the drawing room at Brantford, and the 
whole party had already assembled. 
Everyone looked at him with e feeling 
of interest—they all knew that he had 
jnst come beck from India, and some at 
least guessed why he had gone there. 
Those few were e little snrptised that he 
came to Brentwood, end watched hit 
meeting with Mrs Moore rather curious 
ly. There was nothing to gratify the 
feeling. Mrs Moore looked very beauti
ful ; abe again wore her pansy-colored 
velvet robe which became her so well ; 
there was a slight Hush on her cheeks, 
called up perhaps by the anticipation of 
meeting with her old lover, and her eyes 
looked deeper and softer than usual. 
Sir Cuthbert was as we know, a striking 
looking man, almost un-English dark in 
complexion, a darkness which had been 
increased by hie sojourn in India, His 
manners were grave and dignified, also, 
perhaps, a little foreign. Few English
men would in the presence of so many 
people, and with the memory of the past 
vividly before them, have raised the 
hand of their hostess to their lips with 
the chivalrous grace with which Sir 
Cuthbert performed that little cere
mony, Beyond that there was nothing 
to see. His eyes rested on Mrs Moore’s 
beautiful face with undisguised admira
tion, but hit compliments, if he paid 
any, were murmured in too low a voice 
for anyone but herself to hear After 
the first greeting he hardly addressed 
his hostess, but talked a great deal to 
Percival, of whom he had formerly 
known very little. Tde two men seem
ed to get on.

The days passed and the visitors at 
Brantwood began to disperse, tine after 
another they went, until at last none j 
were left except Sir Cuthbert, and he j 
stayed on, showing neither desire norm- ; 
tension to leave. No one who had seen 
the way in which Alice speeded the ; 
parting guest would have had any sus
picion that when the last was gone she 
would turn round to Sir Cuthbert and 
say—

“Now we can begin to think of enjoy- i
ment.”

They were'a great deal together. Per-1 
cival was just then very busy, and he 
left Lie wife and hie guest very much 
to their own devices. Et en with Alices 
warning ringing in his ears he could not 
conjure up any feeling of distrust or un- 
oaainess. He had perfect confidence in 
Alice, and it did aot occur to him to 
suspect Sir Cuthbert.

Neither had he any ground for sus
picion. Though these t wo trained and 
talked and read together, never had any 
werd which Percival might not have ever- 
heard, been uttered by either. The 
change which had taken place in Alice 
continued. Her manner was msrked by 
a quietness and indilitrence which seem
ed almost unnatural. She was perfect
ly calm, almost subdued. 1’erciral had 
over and over again eiprevsed concern 
for her health, and asked if she would 
like to go away, but he always received 
the same answer ; she was perfectly well 
and glad to be at peace and free from 
the strain and exertion of entertaining a 
house full of visitors.

It was on a chill damp morning that 
Alice, Percival and Sir Cuthbert sat 
over the breakfast table. The letter- 
bag had been opened and ils contenta 
sorted and given to their different own
ers. Each of the party had rainy let
ters ; Percival'», which related chieSy to 
business, were the soonest despatched. 
There was nothing either surprising or 
attractive in any of them except one, and 
that was the shortest of them all. It 
ran as follows :—

“Dear Mr Moore,- I should ;*g:ad if 
you Would appoint a day at you earliest 
convenience upon which 1 night call 
upon you. I have communication of the 
utmost importance and Interest to 
make.—Believe me, yours tmiy,

“Rvfbrt Loncw kthv ”
Percival meditated on this note in 

silence. Hie wife and guest nre still 
reading their letters, and in addition to 
that, Alice took so little interest in hie 
private concerns that lie seldom men
tioned them to her. As he wn (,| „ pa
tient nature he took a small table knife 
between hie fingers and balanced it care
fully, while waiting until A.ice should 
pour out the coffee. Sitting opposite to 
his wife his eyes fell upon her face and 
rested there. How she wss changed ! 
The once haughty mouth hid a down
ward droop, and the lips tore slightly 
compressed. Hhe was paler than before, 
and as alie suddenly realize that her 
companion» were waiting until it should 
be her pleasure t" supply their wants, 
she raised her head with a word of 

‘apology, and her eyes met those of her 
husband fixed upon her fait. She col
oured * little and averted lnr head, but 
not before he had seen tut her eyes 
were changed ton. 'They vere not sad, 
rather thoughtful and wmry, fcut the 
old haughty flash was gone He had no 
time to think of it just thei. sir Cuth
bert folded up the least | ),;« letters 
and returned it to its ir.vnlope with 
hie usual deliberation. Conversation 
began, and hie opportunity *«. for that 
time lost.

Later in the morning hi thought of it 
again. Alice could not k happy, and 
tie rather feared that be in) been want 
ing in attention lately. There were 
limes whëa iie felt Hé„, « lœ» more 
keenly than at others ; »ie0 her absence 
and the recollection of t,r caused him 
absolute suffering, and sei, a time had 
just now arrived. He not happy 
any more than A'ioe Every day he 
found it more difficult t, pl»y his part, 
and he feared that hie indifference was 
visible. The days had begun to drag 
formerly that all had been too short, 
now each day had to « lived through 
again. He had begun:,, think of going 
away for a length of tite, but though h* 
turned the plan over id his mind he

oould not find any plausible reason for 
going alonfc However he had thought 
it out, it wlways easas back to the same 
*“,n8 ; k® Weld aot go without Alice. 
When he thoaght of a repetition of 
those few Feeka after their marriage, he 
felt it was beyond hie strength ; better 
remain at MOM and pursue hi» work 
alone. It wat true that Alice had ceas
ed **aoy him with displays of 
jealousy, bat he felt that they were 
thoroughly unsuited for one another, 
and he resolved to keep Sir Cuthbert 
with them at long as he oould.

Then he thought of Mr Longworthy’s 
note, and drawing it from hie pocket- 
book he vend it again. He could not 
get rid of a feeling that there was some
thing in it which ha could not under
stand. He had more than once thought 
of the clergyman with pleasure, and 
hoped he miiht some time meet him 
again ; but until today he had never 
•opposed that ha owed his acquaintance 
to anything bet chance. Now ho began 
to think otherwise. Little things which 
bad been «noticed at the time cerne 
back to hie memory end seemed to point 
to something below the surface. Why 
had the clergyman come to Osmotherlv 
at all ? He remembered their meeting 
on the road and the alleged reason for 
his visit. It seamed very plausible, but 
Percival began to nek himself how he 
had known that he was the man he 
wanted t The mere fact of their hap 
pening to meet near Brantwood went for 
nothing. Then there was hit willing- 
nets to nemo into the house, and as one 
thing after another flashed into hie 
mind, hie absence of surprise at the fact 
that eo young n man as bis host should 
already be in peeeeesion of his second 
wife. Finally he had begged a flower, 
not from Alice, but himself. Though 
before they parted at the station he had 
replied with perfect courtesy to Perd
rai*' hope that they might meet again, 
hs had net naked him to his Own house. 
Now eame thin note promising a meet
ing at Brantwood. Ha thought it all 
over, utterly in the dark, until such an 
extraordinary idea struck him that he 
•topped short in hia walk and said 
aloud—

“1 unfl going mad. I must be going 
mad. ”

But the idea would not leave him, and 
at last, feeling that it was impossible to 
wit even till the next day for the mys
tery to be cleared up, he came to a sud
den resolution, end going into the house 
he sought hie wife- When he had found 
her he said—

1 ‘Will you order me some early lunch, 
Alice. I am going away, but 1 expect I 
shall be beck tonight '

“Where are you going ?”
“To Miller’s Gate.”
“Miller’s Gate, where ia Miller’s 

Gate ? I have heard the name some
where, but I don't know where.”

"Do you remember a clergyman whom 
I brought in to lunch one day ; soon 
after we came home i”

"Ah yes, I remember now ; he was 
the rector of Miller's Gate, Arc you go
ing to see him i”

“Perhaps he has some reason for 
wishing to come here.”

“What reason could he have? He is 
not a young man ; I may just as well 
spare him the journey.

“Perhaps he has a houseful of child
ren, or au invalid wife who does not 
care for strangers. ’

“I do not think he locked like a man 
with a family, and in any case his chil
dren would be grown up.”

“In short,” said Alice with a half 
smile, “you are determined to go, and 
nothing will stop you.”

"I believe I am,” he replied compos
edly, “I feel as if I could not wait until 
tomorrow.”

“Who would have given you credit 
for »o much youthful eagerness,” she 
■aid rather slowly, and then after a 
pause, “How do you get to Millers 
Gate ; is it far from here f”

I have no very clear idea," I must 
look up the trains. I fancy you go by 
Dewhurat.”

“A little later he came to her again 
with Bradshaw in hia hand and said— 

“You do go by Dewhurat ; there ia a 
train at 12T5. I shall take that.’

I do not see how you can get back 
tonight.” .

“If I find I cannot I will wire.
“Very well ; I hope you will not be 

disappointed in what you hear.”
“You are laughing at me,” he said, in

dulging in a smile at hi» own- impetuos
ity. “I cannot give any reason for it, 
but 1 do feel excited.

“If you want to catch your train you 
must go. Goodbye.”

“Goodbye.”
He bent down to kiss her, and the 

raised her face to him! He touched her 
cheek with hia lips, then shook hands 
with Sir Cuthbert, saying—

“I leave Mrs Moore in your care, 
Maitland,” and was gone.

He rather wanted to be alone, so for 
that reason did not choose a smoking 
carriage. He had hia wish, the com
partment into which he got wat empty, 
and remained so all the way to Dew
hurat. He seated himself by the win
dow and looked out. Though he had no 
very clear thoughts to occupy him, he 
hardly noticed the objecta past which 
the train rushed swiftly, the small way- 
side stations through which it dashed 
without slackening speed, or the cut
tings and tunnels which for a moment

whose expression was eat and taciturn, 
and who had a sturdy independent way 
of holding themselves. As he strolled 
down the hill from the station he met a 
man who was different from those he 
had already seen, though not lees aour 
and moody looking. This man was on 
horseback, tiding alowty along with 
rather bent head, and no dark and bitter 
an expression on hia fane that Percival 
wondered involuntarily (if the whole 
village had bath stricken with a blight ; 
nor did he feel ben puzzled when he 
thought of Mr Lvngworthy and his 
court ley high-bred Manner. Perhaps, 
he thought, there were two Miller’s 
Gates, and he bad come to the wroog 
one ; so when the man on horseback 
reached him he stopped to ask—

“Ia the clergyman of this place called 
Longworthyî”

There was no change in the expression 
of the ether man’s face as he replied—

“He ia.”
“Gan you direct me to the Rectory ?' 
The horseman turned slightly in hia 

saddle, and pointed with hia whip to 
where near the oburch a stack of tall 
twisted chimneys were visible.

“That house with the chimneys is the 
Rectory ; you cannot mistake it.’

Percival thanked him, and was going 
on his way when the other, moved ap
parently by sudden impulse, said—

“ May I aak your name ?”
“Certainly ; my name ia Moore.”
The man on horeaeback made a mo

tion to proceed, and Percival with a 
good afternoon, which was not returned, 
walked on. Had lie turned he would, 
have seen hia informant rein in his horse 
and look after him, while the cloud on 
his brow grew darker, and he muttered 
half audibly—

“So that is her husband, and he has 
come at last.”

On the evening of the day after which 
Mr Lungworthy had written to Percival 
he and hie wife and Helen sat together 
in the Rectory drawing-room. Be had 
just come in and was enjoying a rest and 
chat before tea. He sat in hia favorite 
arm-chair, and gazed benignantly upon 
the two women, who were both work
ing. Helen wss busy with a lock which 
she was knitting to help Mrs Longwor 
thy, and her small white hands, upon 
which flashed a golden wedding ring and 
one or two others, moved with almost 
incredible rapidity. Mr Longworthy 
watched her for a little time in silence 
then he said.

“I never saw any one work so fast 
How do you do it ?”

“These must be finished soon ; they 
are for present. ”

“At present !" he echoed. Do you 
make presents j”

“ Heaven forbid ! I consider presents 
giving a senseless and insulting custom."

“ Dear me !” she said. “ Why ?”
“ Who would care a fig for a present 

from a person for whom he cared noth
ing ? And a present from one he loves 
ia almost a sign that hia affection ia wan 
iug. ”

“ How ?”
“It seems to say, 'See, here ia a re

minder and proof of my love.’ Why 
reminder ? I have never forgotten it. 
Why a proof ? I never doubted it.”

"Still,” said Helen, who was not at 
all convinced, “ it is nice to give pres 
enta sometimes, when one has been away, 
just to show our friends that we though t 
of them,”

“ No it isn’t,” he contradicted. “True 
love needs no reminder of such a sort. 
But if presents must be, let them be of 
an essentially alight and perishable 
nature, for every present carries a sting 
on it.

“ Your sentiments are most original 
pray may I ask if you ever gave Mrs. 
Lougworthy any presents !”

He began to laugh as he said—
“ Mabel, Helen wants to know if 

ever gave you any présenta."
“ More than I ever knew what to do 

with,” said hia wife, who had not heard 
the foregoing conversation. “ He has 
not ceased yet ; he never goes away 
without bringing me something home.”

“ How am I to know when to believe 
you ? asked Helen reproachfully.

“If Mabel betrays me in this way she 
ia in honor bound to say what kind of 
presents they were.”

“ Flowers and fruit,” said Mrs. Long
worthy, still unconscious. “ They suit
ed me, but when we were engaged I had 
to hear a good deal of adverse criticism 
because 1 had nothing of good solid value 
to allow. Do you remember, Rupert, 
when you had been iy Palestine ; you 
were away for some months, and came 
home unexpectedly. You called at our 
house in the evening, and we happened 
to have some people there. They were 
dreadfully shocked when they found you 
had brought me nothing but a few pho
tographs and a bunch of dead flowers 
which you had gathered near Damascus.”

Mr. Longworthy rose and crossed the 
room to get a book. Coming back to his 
seat, he paused at hia wife's chair, and, 
bending over, touched her forehead with 
hia lips, saying—

“ You had a miserable lover, whom no 
one understood but yourself, and you 
bore with hia queer way like an 
angel."

“I met Holme this morning," he went 
on, after having idly turned over the

«wallowed it Tip. lie hardly heard the to-ue yet,” said. HU wi
shriek with which the train entered and 
left them, or felt the ceaseless, pleasant 
rocking motion induced by the speed 
with which it tore along.

In due time he reached Miller’s Gate, 
and looked around him curiously as he 
left the little station. There was atiil 
daylight left to see plainly, and even at 
first sight it struck him as a bare, bleak, 
unproductive spot, subject to high winds 
and incessant rains, and enjoying little 
sunshine. The climate seemed reflected 
in the faces of the people he met, people

yourself ; yon don’t like to think that 
anything you do is suggested by some 
one else."”

Is that e great fault V ahe naked, 
looking up at him.

Not a great fault perhaps, bat n 
characteristic, which will cause you toms 
unhappiness, and by which you will gain 
nothing."

“ How gain nothing ? I do not want 
to gain anything.”

“ I know ; yon only went to keep your 
character to yon reelf, no to apeak. You 
have not a yielding diepueition ; yon are 
very atiff-nèeked.”

“ I hate yielding to force, bet I do not 
mind being penunded.”

“ Yes, in that you are unlike the 
majority of your sex. Women generally 
like to be carried away by a superior 
mind. I have frequently come across 
cases of women falling in love with men 
merely because of their strength. It is 
a curious thing, » very enrioua thing. 
Yen are different I saw it from the 
Brat If a man wanted to conquer you 
he would have to arm himself with the 
most perfect deference. A rough word 
or an ungracious carriage would revolt 
you at once. Is it not eo ?”

“Yes,” she replied, thinking of Dr. 
Holme.

Mr. Lougworthy went on composed
ly—

“ And that is why you and Holme 
never got on. The root of the evil was 
a radical want of sympathy—not one of 
those contrasts which can be met and 
smoothed away, but one which is always 
growing. It ia a thousand pities that he 
did not understand that.”

Mr. Longworthy waa speaking more to 
himaelf than to Helen. Aa often hap 
peoed, what he said led to a train of 
meditation» and reflections too confused 
and disconnected to be spoken aloud. 
Suddenly he turned to Helen, saying 

1 Remember that through all that has 
passed I felt sure of you ; never doubted 
you would act in this way in the end. 
should have been disappointed if you 
had not done so. I may tell you since 
you have.”

“ But, I have not,” ahe said, with 
restless movement. “ It has been done 
for me. Yon have every right and reas 
on to feel disappointed. I am disap 
pointed in myself.’’

' Ah, but you must not be, that 
wrong.”

“I feel that I have failed in allowing 
circumstances to do for me what I had 
not the atiength to do for myself, 
have shown despicable weakness.”

You are wrong,” he said energetic 
ally. “ You want to arrogate to jour 
self more than human strength. We all 
have need of help from without, 
cannot suffice to ourselves.”

“ We ought to.”
He waa silent for a moment, and then 

laid—
“ You will learn to think differently 

aa you grow older. Don’t you see that 
that ia one of the rbjecta of marriage ? 
We ttqil not take help from others, and 
yet we cannot do without it, n we link 
our life with that of some one from 
whom we will accept what we ourselves 
are lacking in. A woman with a char
acter like yours would make an awful 
number of mistakes if she were unmar
ried, or married to the wrong man.”

Then turning to his wife he went on — 
“When are we going to have tea, Mabel ? 
Helen has made me talk till I am parch
ed with thirst.”

“No very difficult matter,” laid hie 
wife, serenely.

“How you talk. You calumniate me. 
You blacken my character and ateal away 
my good reputation as calmly as if you 
were speaking of bad weather. Soiely it 
ia my profession to talk ! What else am 
I to do ? I am paid for it, and when a 
man taksa money to do anything it be
come» a serious matter, and unless he is 
a monster he does what ia ia paid to do 
with all hia might. If I don’t talk, I 
may be denounced by three aggrieved 
parishioners, who will come all (he way 
from Dewhurat on purpose to catch me 
tripping, and we shall be turned out of 
house end home, and branded aa State 
pensioners. Do not say a word against 
talking.”

“You give me no opp irtunity, but 
here comes Fanny to say tea is ready.”

“Fanny knows that it is dangerous to 
keep me waiting. Now, Helen, let me 
show you the way into the dining-room.

“If you please, air,” said Fanny, “tea 
ia not quite ready. I came to say that a 
gentleman wishes to see you.”

“Where is he i ’
“In the study, sir *’
“Is that hie card ? Let mu see it ? ’
He took the bit of pasteboard, and 

after glancing at it handed it in silence 
to Helen. The card bore the name “Mr 
Percival Moore.”

It is the only excuse I have, nod I ft at 
it ie a very lame one.”

“I am exceedingly glad to see you, 
replied the clergymen cordially. “I 
cannot my it was merely by accident 
that I appointed your house rather than 
my own aa oar place of meeting, bat I 
do not think this makes any reel differ 
•nee ; perhaps even it is better."

“Yen am very good. My curiosity 
got the better of me. Frankly, I could 
not imagine what yon bad to fell me.

“No ; I do not aee how j on could 
have 
be

’• any idea, and I hope yon will not 
dieapointed. It is a story which 1 

thought might interest you—a very 
curious story, indeed, ebout a young 
lady at present staying with my wife and 
me.”

Percival leaked surprised and a good 
deal perplexed. He waa thinking of 
what Mr Longwortby had said in his 
note—that the communication was to 
be of importance as well as of inteiest.

Can I help yon or her in any way ! 
he a iked rather slowly.

“I think you will be able to help us 
both ; we have been very undecided, if 
you will ait down 1 will tell you all about 
it.”

Percival seated himself. Mr Long
worthy took the chair in which, at 
Helen’s request, he had eat the day be 
fore, and putting one knee over the 
other, he began bit story

Do you happen to remember a rail
way accident which took place about a 
year ago ? The train waa cnwaing a
river, the bridge fell in. and-----

“I have good reason to remember it ? 
said Percival, the frown coming into his 
forehead which always appeared there 

hen any mention was made or he 
thought of that time. “My wife, my 
first wife waa in that train,” he conclud
ed exeention.

“I am sorry I have touched upon so 
painful a subject ; it was necessary 
the real of what I had to say.’

It u rather I who should apologize, 
said hia visitor. “I ought to have more 
control over myself. But had you ever 
seen my wife, or known what ahe was to 
me, you would understand that her low 
ie a wound which will never be healed.’

“That wav, if I remember rightly, the 
portrait of your first wife which hung in 
your study. She had the most charm
ing face I ever saw, I think. I can un 
deratand that the loss of a woman with 
that face would be irreparable.”

“Do not speak of it*” said Percival 
rising restlessly from his seat and speak 
ing in a voice of forcibly restained 
pawion and emotion. “It happened 
more than a year ago, aod though it is 
four months since I married again—an 

We | odd way of showing my grief, you will 
say—there are times when I cannot 
realize it or take it in. I try not to 
think of her. I dare not think of her. 
I am going to have that portrait remov
ed,” he concluded, half wondering as he 
spoke what there was in Mr Longworthy 
which induced him to speak se unre
servedly.

“The present Mrs Moore is a great 
contrast to that portrait.”

“Yet‘they were sisters—half-sisters 
that ia. * Ab,” with a sudden nervous 
contraction of the eye-brows. “I beg of 
you not to mention Helen. It is more 
painful to me than 1 can say. 1 cannot 
forget her, and in my present circum
stances I feel aim net as if it were wrong 
to think of her. tie so good as to go on 
with your story, which I fear I inter
rupted very unce. emonioualy. ”

(to be continued.)

Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually to the 
insane aeylnm ; and the doctor» nay this 
trouble la alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What is needed 
la an Alterative and Blood-purifier 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is Incomparably 
the beat. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
cpndltion.

Rev. T. G. A. Cotf, agent of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure waa obtained by the use 
of Ayer’a Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, «34 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “ My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., wan 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time hia 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PRET ABED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Sow by all Druggists. Price fl ; six bottles,*»
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SPUING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIVING.

M. MW
TKB TAILOR,

large assortment of best goods forhas

on hand, at the old and reliable stand, West
ât., near the Dana of Montreal.
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pages of his book. “ He tells me he has 
quite decided to leave the place.”

“Why must he go ?” said Helen, 
frowning.

“ He is that kind of a man. I do not 
auppeae anything of the kind ever hap
pened to him before, and be will never 
get over it.”

“ I wish he would come here as usual,” 
ahe said with a quick, rather impatient 
sigh. “He need not see me, and why 
should you be deprived of the society of 
the one man in this place because----- ”

“ He will never enter the houae again 
while you are in it,” he said, as she 
paused ; “ and if it comes to that, why 
should 1 be deprived of your society 
because-----

“I wonder how long you will be spared 
ife .looking serose

the room to where her young friend
aat.

“ For some time, I daresay, if you will 
keep me. I have no doubt it will take a 
little time to settle things. The only 
thing I do not like, she went en present
ly,” is that 1 have let myself be convinced 
from outside aa it were. 1 should have 
preferred to have grown up to it myself. 
I feel aa if I had Been forced by outside 
circumstances.”

“ You are too independent and too 
stoical. You want to owe ererything to

CHAPTER XXX.
REUNION.

“I am coming,” said Mr Longworthy 
to the maid. Then, when she had left 
the room, he turned to Helen, saying—

“This is sooner than we expected, is 
is not ?”

She was twisting the bit of pasteboard 
between her fingers, and her color went 
and came aa ahe said—

He should not have come ; you said
you would goto him." 

“Tt. ia iinnoaaible thatIt is impossible that he can have any 
idea of what I want to tell him. Hia 
coming may be mere accident ; he may 
have been in the neighborhood.”

“He ahould not have come," ahe re
pea tea in a voice of distress."

“I must go to him, now,” said the 
rector. “I will tell him what we agreed, 
end in t,.e way we agreed. After that I 
shall send him here to you ; au do not go 
away. I promise to be not lunger than 1 
can help ”

She said nothing ; ahe did not seem 
able to apeak. She remained aeated on 
eouoh, trembling slightly, and with one 
hand clenched in her lap. She was look 
ing into the fire, but aa Mr Longworthy 
was leaving the room she said in a quick, 
low voice

“Tell him as quickly as yon can, Mr 
Longworthy. He will soen guess, and 
then he will be impatient.”

Mr Longworthy fuond Percival lean
ing against the mantlepiece, and looking 
down ai, the tire. His face waa grave and 
thoughtful, and he looked up when the 
clergyman entered.

“I hope I am not intruding,” he said, 
as they shook hands. “It waa hardly 
right to come here when you sard in 
your no to that you wanted to aee ne. 
But 1 felt impatient, and could not wait,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPFS S COCOS.
BREAKFAST.

“By & thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the opera-ions of digestion 
and nutrition, and by u careful application of 
the tine properties Ol well-solecled Cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided our break fust table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that n constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to diecasv. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are flouting around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We 
may escape man) u fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves wi ll fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished fro me.**—“Civil Service 
Gazelle"

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by gruecs. labelled thus: 
JAM HiS EPPri «#• Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2132-

nhaleiuile HtlsnUst*.
Milk heated to much above 100 de

grees Fahrenheit loses for a time a de
gree of its sweetness and density. No 
who, fatigued by over exertion of body 
or mind, has ever experienced the re 
viving influence of s tumbler of this 
beverage, heated as hot -as it can be 
sipped, will willingly forego a resort to 
it because of its being rendered some
what less acceptable to the palate. The 
promptness with which its cordial influ
ence is felt ia indeed surprising. Some 
portion of it seems to be digested and 
appropriated almost immediately, and 
many who now fancy that they need al
coholic stimulants when exhausted by 
fatigue will find in*this simple draught 
an equivalent that will be abundantly 
satisfying and far more enduring in its 
effects.

“There is many an ignorant, over
worked woman who fancies she could 
not keep up without her beer ; she mis
takes its momentary exhilaration for 
strength, and applies the.whip instead 
of nourishment to her poor exhausted 
frame. Any (honest, intelligent physi 
cian will tell her that there is more real 
strength and nourishment in a slice of 
bread than in a quart of beer ; but if she 
lores stimulants it would be a very use
less piece of information. It is claimed 
that some of the lady clerks in our own 
city, and those, too, who are employed 
in respectable business houses, are in 
the habit of ordering ale or beer at the 
restaurants. They probably claim that 
they are ‘tired,’ and no one who sets 
their faithful devotion to customers all 
day will doubt their assertions. But 
they should not mistake beer for a 
blessing or stimulus tor strength. A 
careful examination of statistics will 
prove that men and women who do not 
drink can endure more hardship, and do 
more work, and live longer than their 
less temperate neighbors. But—

A man convinced against his will 
Is of the same opinion still, 

and woman is wonderfully like him in 
this respect,

“Furthermore, when a woman wants 
anything,from a California trip to a glass 
of toddy, yon may rest assured that her 
health will demand it, and it sometimes 
demands it so loud and so long that her 
friends are glad to yield in time to save 
their own lives. A tippling woman gets 
a pain or an ache on » short notice, and 
when she has a cold or a ^headache, the 
whiskey has to suffer and the drug stores 
in her neighborhood do a thriving busi
ness. If ale., disorder _àer stomach 
she depends upon a dose of whiskey to 
correct its effects, and ao her mourning 
beer and evening Bourbon do a co-ope 
stive business — Medical Record.

The Bear Hear.
After eight years suffering from Deaf] 

nets, eo bad that I was unable to attend 
to my business, I was cured by the use 
of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. With grati
tude I make this known for the benefit 
of others afflicted, Han y Ricardo, To
ronto, Ont. 2

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

UEAUN6.
is

CATARRH, 
Cold Id Head, 
HAY FEVER.

•Tors
Droppings from 
Nazal passages 

EASY TO USE. Into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pro-paid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and |1. Address 

FULFORD h On., BrockvllIn, Ont.

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES !
A lartre quantity of fivBt-clans Of-orgian Bay 

Cedar Shingles, fcxtra thickness, are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else-

Buolianaii,Lavsoni Bohinson
2136-

CURES
iLiver Complaint, 

bvepvpsin. 
Biliousness, 

Sick Headache. 
|Kidnev Troubles. 

Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
■impurities of the 
■Blood from what- 
Icver cause aris.

Female Weak® 
ne**e* mid Sàeae- 

1 IHnablKIlv.
irely Vegetable. 

Highly non cent rated, pleasant, effectual, safe 
ASK FOR

31. HD > • { > C 3 A ’ UND.
Take no otUrr. sole everywhere. Prier, 

1i rents per bottle.

DIR.- KODDER’S

COUGH ADD MG CORE.
Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cte. and 50 ct 

per bottiv. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE Ca<ION MEDICINE CO..

2124- Toronto Out.


